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BDO BELGIUM
BDO Belgium specialises in 
four service areas: Audit & 
Assurance, Accounting & 
Reporting, Tax & Legal, and 
Special Advisory Services 
(including Corporate Finance, 
Management Advisory & 
interim Management). BDO is synonymous with high level 
expert advice and our main strengths include availability, 
proximity, integrity, a pragmatic approach and our 
international network. In Belgium, BDO’s 700+ Partners and 
staff ensure a foot print across the whole country, working 
from 11 offices located in Antwerp, Brussels (Airport), 
Brussels (Centre), Brussels (Koekelberg), Ghent, Hasselt,  
La Hulpe, Liège, Mechelen, Namur-Charleroi and Roeselare.

BDO Belgium is part of a strong international network 
providing professional services in 162 countries, with 
approximately 80,000 partners and staff based in more 
than 1,590 offices worldwide.

BDO CHINA
BDO has been represented in China since 1980, with  
the current firm – BDO Shu Lun Pan CPAs – joining in 2009. 
Now with a truly pan-China presence, approximately 6,000 
Partners and staff offer a comprehensive range of services in 
all the economically important regional centres. BDO China 
serves both domestic and international clients, including 
over 400 domestically listed, and more than 200 state-
owned companies. As a result, we are proud that we always 
aim to build long-term associations and partnerships with 
our clients and to deliver the highest standards of service 
and quality.

The BDO Belgium-China 
Desk provides a point of 
contact with both the BDO 
network and with BDO China 
for clients who already do 
business in China, as well as 
for those who are planning  
to enter this market.

BDO Services CVBA/SCRL, a company under Belgian law in the form of a cooperative company 
with limited liability, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by 
guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. 
BDO is the brand name for the BDO network and for each of the BDO Member Firms.
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  Corporate Finance 
IPO advisory and reporting accountant work 
Mergers and acquisitions 
Financial and operational due diligence

   Accountancy 
Financial plan preparation 
Local accounting compliance 
Corporate housekeeping

  Taxation 
Domestic 
International 
Expatriate

    Business Outsourcing Advisory

  Audit and Assurance

  Forensic 
Valuations 
Forensic investigations

  Business Restructuring. 
For established companies, the wide range of  
our services can support our clients’ ongoing 
development and growth ambitions.

For China businesses considering a move into Belgium, 
we can help with identifying suitable takeover targets, 
negotiations with management, pricing structures and 
funding arrangements, financial and operational due diligence, 
valuations – as well as corporate incorporation, ongoing 
compliance support, in particular providing continuity of  
audit and taxation services.

BDO CHINA DESK
As China becomes increasingly important in global economic 
terms, it retains huge potential for growth and continues to 
represent a significant opportunity for trade and investment, 
both into and from Europe.

Unlike the other international networks that focus on the 
Fortune 500 companies entering the Chinese market, BDO  
in China has developed into the number one service provider 
to local Chinese entrepreneurs and State-Owned Enterprises.

To support businesses with this trend and to leverage its 
unique position in China, BDO has launched the Belgium-
China Desk to respond to the increasing market demand 
of Chinese companies intending to invest and operate in 
Belgium. Likewise, Belgian companies that wish to enter the 
Chinese market can also call upon the expertise of the BDO 
Belgium-China Desk. Comprising both native Belgian and 
Chinese professionals in-house, we are able to assist Chinese 
and Belgian companies and effectively bridge the language 
and cultural gap, based upon our significant experience and 
knowledge of executing China business strategies over  
the short, medium and long term. In close collaboration with 
our BDO firm in the Greater China Region, the China Desk 
team provides coordinated expertise and support across  
our key advisory, planning and compliance services.

For businesses considering a move to Greater China, we can
help you think through matters such as overall strategy and
objectives, supply chain and market perspectives, deciding
on the right corporate structure and investment strategy,
tax planning matters, choosing the most appropriate 
location, recruiting senior management, selecting and
implementing financial reporting systems and generally
providing significant support and assistance to what can
be a difficult process.

The BDO Belgium-China Desk, together with our firms in 
China, Hong Kong and Taiwan, has a network of excellent 
local connections, and is also available to support 
companies with aspirations in other South East Asian 
countries.

Our Desk also has close links with BDO’s Europe-China 
Desk and, as such, can offer global service packages,  
in combination with our colleagues in BDO’s European 
network.


